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Amos 1:1 – 2:16

_________________________________________________________________________________

The failures of the nations

Purpose: To understand that God will judge the nations
and His people

Introduction

1. What measures are used to judge nations today? How does
Australia rate in terms of military aggression, idolatry and
social injustice?

Read Amos 1:1-2:5

2. What is the historical context of this book of prophecy,
and what will be the main theme (1:1-2)?
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3. In summary, why is God going to judge the Syrians (v3-5),
Philistines (v6-8), Phoenicians (v9-10), Edomites (v11-12),
Ammonites (v13-15) and Moabites (2:1-3)?

4. In 2:4-5, Amos’ prophecy turns closer to home for the
northern kingdom of Israel which he is speaking to, because
he announces God’s judgment upon the southern kingdom of
Judah. Why were the people of Israel even more culpable,
and what was their failure?

Think about it

5. In Amos’ prophecy against the six surrounding pagan nations,
he never mentions particular laws that have been broken, and
they did not have God’s law. On what basis does God still
judge them, and the nations today? (see Rom.2:12-16)

6. In what ways are the sins of Judah present in Australian
culture today? In what ways can Christians fulfill their calling
to be a light in this world (Matt.5:14-16)?
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Read Amos 2:6-16

7. After moving from the surrounding nations, to their sister
state of Judah in the south, Amos finally announces God’s
judgment on the northern nation of Israel. His hearers were
presumably shocked, after perhaps being quite happy about
hearing the former judgments. What were their sins (v6-12)?

8. What do the various images in 2:13-16 convey about God’s
coming judgment upon Israel?

Think about it

9. Though we are saved by God’s grace, being fully justified by
faith in Jesus, what does the New Testament teach us in terms
of God’s discipline (Heb.12:4-11) and judgment of His new
covenant people (2 Cor.5:10)? What level of accountability is
applied to spiritual leaders (James 3:1; 1 Cor.3:11-15)?
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10.
The idea that God fights on behalf of the oppressed
should be both a warning to those who are tempted to abuse
others and a hope to Christians in difficult situations. How can
God’s judgment of the nations bring comfort to persecuted
Christians today, and how should Christians who don’t face
such oppression respond?
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Amos 3:1 – 4:13

_________________________________________________________________________________

Materialism, social injustice &
judgment
Purpose: To be reminded of the reasons for God’s
judgment on His people

Introduction
Amos preached to Israel during the 8th century B.C. in a time of
development and military expansion in Israel. However, it was also
a time of oppression and bad leadership in Israel (see 2 Kings 14:2329).

1. In your personal life, has there ever been something you
should have done in the past, but now it is too late?
Discuss.

Read Amos 3:1-4:5

2. What did the Lord, Amos and the surrounding nations see
when they looked at Israel (see 3:9-10,12,15; 4:1,4-5)?
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3. Why was Israel without excuse (3:1-2)?

4. What was the Lord’s message to Israel from Amos (3:1-8)?
How was the Lord going to carry out His message (3:9-15)?

Think about it
5. Are there any similarities between the society in Amos’ day
and our western society today? If so, what are they?

Read Amos 4:6-13

6. Even though the Lord had every right to destroy Israel, what
did He do, and why (4:6-11)?
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7. How did Israel respond to the Lord’s actions (4:6-11)?

8. What awaited Israel when she refused to return to the Lord
(4:12-13)? Is there any similarity in our day (Acts 17:30-31)?

Think about it
9. Do you think that “natural” disasters have any meaning in our
world today? If so, what?

10.
What has the Lord done to prevent you from perishing
(1 Pet.2:24-25, John 3:14-19; Rom. 5:6-10)?
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11.
What changes do you need to make in response to this
passage of scripture? If possible, share these with your
group.
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Amos 5:1-17

_________________________________________________________________________________

Perverted worship & justice

Purpose: To consider further how Israel was spiritually
dead before God
Introduction

1. Have you ever been in a situation when you know something
bad (accident, natural disaster, exam) is coming but you
can’t stop it? How did you feel? What did you do?

Read Amos 5:1-3

2. What is the significance of virgin Israel falling never to
rise with no-one helping her, in light of God’s promise to
give Abraham many descendants (Gen 12:2) and to dwell
with His people (eg. Ex 25:8, Josh 1:5)?

3. Remembering again God’s promise to bring complete victory
for Israel against her much stronger enemies (eg. Deut 9:13) how might Israel be feeling now about their chances of
victory?
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Read Amos 5:4-6

4. What is Israel called to do?

5. Bethel, Gilgal & Beersheba were places where God had
revealed Himself to Israel’s leaders in the past and promised
to be with His people1. Why is Israel now forbidden to go to
these places? (cf. Jer 7:3-11)

6. Destructive fire was a picture of judgment against His enemies
(Deut 9:3, Matt 3:10-12, Heb 12:29). What is ironic about
God’s threat of judgment?

Read Amos 5:7-12

7. What reasons are given for the Lord’s judgment? What is the
effect of their actions on the poor?

1

Bethel (eg Gen 28:10-19), Gilgal (eg Josh 4:19-24), Beersheba (eg Gen 21:33, 26:23-24)
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Read Amos 5:13-17

8. What is Israel called to do by way of repentance (13-15)? Is
this your heart’s desire (cf. Rom 12:9)?

9. Signs of God’s blessings (eg. Deut 28:1-5) are absent,
replaced by judgment on Israel’s crops and vineyards in
verses 16-17 (cf. Deut 28:15, 38-39). Indeed shortly after
Amos was written, Israel was taken into exile by Assyria in
722AD.
Read 1 Kings 8:46-51

a) What hope is there for sinful Israel?

b) When we have sinned, what is there for us?  Read 1 John
1:8-9
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Think about it
Read 2 Peter 3:8-14

10.
The hope of Amos 5:14-15 was never realized for Israel,
as she failed to repent and incurred God’s judgment (5:1617). What would you say to someone now who has yet to turn
back to God in repentance?

11.
Does wealth lead to abuses of power today, which
produce social injustice similar to Amos’ day? If so, discuss
examples, and how we might respond as Christians.
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Amos 5:18 – 6:14

_________________________________________________________________________________

False Hopes & Securities

Purpose: To grasp how people can falsely trust in their
material security

Introduction

1. What things do people place their securities and confidence
in for the future? How should the final judgment we will face
impact our daily life?

Read Amos 5:18-27

2. What deception is Israel under concerning their standing
on the Day of the Lord, and what will it be like according
to 5:18-20?

3. What was the problem with Israel’s religion? What does God
demand of the Israelites compared to what they were
offering? (1 Samuel; 15:22-23; Psalm 51:16-17; Gen 4:5-7;
Isaiah 1:10-15)
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4. What is the nature of the judgment that Israel is to face? (v2127)

Read Amos 6:1-14

5. What is wrong with Israel’s sense of security? How is their
complacency demonstrated? (6:1-7)

6. What happens to Israel? (6:9, 10, 14)

Think about it

7. How do the words of Jesus in Luke 12:13-21 help us to reflect
on the things we are tempted to place our security and
confidence in?
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8. In contrast to the excesses of Israel’s leaders, what should be
our attitude to material possessions? (Deut. 8:11-20; 2 Cor.
8:13-15; 1 Tim.6:6-10, 17-19)

9. What will the Day of Judgment be like for the saved? And the
unsaved? (Matt. 25:31-46; Rom. 2:5-10; 2 Thess. 1:6-10; 2
Pet. 3:10-13)

10.
What should our confidence be in for eternity? (Romans
5:9-11)
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6
Amos 9:1-15
_____________________________________________________________________________________________

Restoration after judgment

Purpose: To understand and marvel at God’s mercy amidst
judgment
Introduction
1. What sort of things have you tried to restore? Have you
ever restored something so it was even better than before?

Read Amos 9:1-10

The altar the LORD is standing at in v1 is at Bethel and was
wrongly established 200 years earlier so the people of the
Northern Kingdom would not need to travel to the real altar at
Jerusalem to offer sacrifices or worship as required by the law.
2. What is going to happen to the people worshipping at the
altar of Bethel?

3. How is the LORD described in verses 5-6? Will he be able to
bring about the judgment he has promised?
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4. Israel seems to believe they will not be punished because of
their history. What does the LORD say about this in verses 7
and 8?

5. The LORD will not totally destroy the house of Jacob (v8).
Who will survive the “sifting process” described in v9-10?

Think about it

6. What do you think is more important in following the LORD:
a past religious experience, or your current walk with the
LORD? Why?

7. What do passages like Matt 13:24-30 and 36-43, 47-50 warn
us about? Who is responsible for sharing this warning and
what sort of responses would you expect this message to
receive?
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Read Amos 9:11-15

8. God promises to restore “David’s fallen tent” in v11. Who
will be the king of the restored Kingdom (see Luke 1:3033)?

Think about it

9. Who will be included in the restored “tent”? How did the
Apostles understand this passage in Acts 15:14-19? How
can we be part of the restored Kingdom?

10.
How do verses 13-15 describe the restored
kingdom? Has this been fulfilled yet? If not, when do you
expect it to be fulfilled? How does this promise affect
your life today?
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Prayer:
Amos 9 gives us reason to praise God for who He is, repent of
sin, and thank God that we can be part of this restored Kingdom
through His son and King, Jesus.
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Suffering and Hope

STUDIES IN HABAKKUK
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Habakkuk 1-2

_________________________________________________________________________________

Suffering & God’s justice

Purpose: To reflect on the complexity of God’s justice and judgment

Introduction
1. When you look around the world, what are some examples you see of

injustice - things that make you (perhaps sigh and) despairingly say:
‘That’s not fair!’

Read Hab. 1:2-4
2.

Habakkuk is probably despairing in light of the leaders of Judah oppressing
their own people. Look at the language Habakkuk uses. How does what he
say resonate with your answers in Question 1?

3. Is it good or bad for Habakkuk to “complain” to God the way he does, and

why?
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Think about it

4. Why does the injustice of the world make some people think that the Christian

God can’t be true? What is the problem for those who hate injustice, if the
Christian God isn’t true?

Read Hab. 1:5-11
5. What is the gist of God’s “solution” to Habakkuk’s complaint?

6. If God is speaking here about the coming Babylonian army to conquer Judah, how

would you describe this army? What questions does this raise for you?

Read Hab. 1:12-2:1
7.

Why is Habakkuk not satisfied with God’s answer?
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8. How does 1:13 relate to what happened to Jesus on the cross?

Read Hab. 2:2-20
9. What is the gist of God’s reply to Habakkuk’s dissatisfaction? How does your

answer help you to understand 2:4?

Think about it
10. How could you use Jesus’ crucifixion (in light of his resurrection) to comfort

someone who struggles with all the injustice in the world?

11. What is the ultimate solution to all the injustice in the world? Reflect on how

much you personally long for Jesus’ return.
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Habakkuk 3

_________________________________________________________________________________

Hope amidst suffering

Purpose: To consider our need to trust God’s goodness during our suffering

Introduction

1. Have you ever suffered physically or emotionally, to the extent that you felt
really desperate? If so, how did you react in the circumstances?

Read Habakkuk 3:1-2

2. Why does Habakkuk make these three requests (refer to Ch. 1 & 2) of God
(v2)?
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Read Habakkuk 3:3-7

3. What point is Habakkuk making in this opening section of his prayer?
Compare these verses with Deuteronomy 33:1-2 and Exodus 19:16-19.

Read Habakkuk 3:8-15

4. Habakkuk is also reminded of God as Creator and Warrior through His
powerful and dramatic actions. Identify different events from these verses
(see Joshua 10:12-13 and Exodus 14:19-31).

5. In verses 13-15, Habakkuk saw how God acted in justice to redeem and save
His own people. Which one of Habakkuk’s requests does this relate to?
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Read Habakkuk 3:16-19

6. The vision is now over. Why does Habakkuk express such fear in verse 16
and what does he do about it?

7. The prophet now says he can wait for the nation of Babylon to meet its own
“day of calamity”. What has changed since his prayer began in verse 1?

8. Why are the closing images of barrenness and fruitlessness so powerful in a
society which lived off the land?
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Think about it

9. Why is it so encouraging and challenging that Habakkuk can express hope
amidst suffering? What does he teach us about living with personal suffering?

10.
Read Matt. 11:28; John 16:33; 2 Cor. 4:7-10, 12:9; Heb. 4:16, 12:2-3.
How does the Book of Habakkuk and these verses inspire us and remind us
to trust God during our suffering?

The Apostle Paul was a fan of Habakkuk. Read Hab 2:4 and compare with Rom. 1:17
and Gal. 3:11. A good goal for living!!!!
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